
Crops/Events Description Date/Time Max #

All Day No Frills Crop

15 hours of craft time!  Bring your craft supplies and work on any project 

you wish, it doesn't need to be paper crafts!  Each crafter will have at 

least 4 feet of table space. Bring your own meals/beverages.   Receive 

10% off purchases during the Crop.  $25.00

April 28 &          

May 19             

9AM - Midnight

30

Breakfast Crop

Open Crop time in the classroom to work on any type of project you 

would like.   Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.   Bring your own 

lunch, snacks and beverages.  Every Monday & Wednesday.   $2.00

Every Monday 

and Wednesday 

9:30-3:00

30

Class Kick-Off

Join us for this Open House Event where you can see all the class samples 

for classes in October and November.  Meet the instructors, ask 

questions and be the first to sign up for these new class offerings!  No 

Charge

May 23                   

6:00-7:30
na

Frank Garcia Mini Album 

Parcel Kit Club

Have you signed up for Frank's Monthly Mini Album Club?  It sold out 

worldwide in less than 12 hours and our store was able to secure several 

spots.  Interested in this exclusive kit club?  The store will host a group 

get together where we can work on these kits together or finish your 

project at home on your own.  This will not be a taught class but an 

informal group setting.  Bring a dish to pass.  $73.75 for monthly kit.

April 22 &         

May 20              

10:00-4:00

na

Friday Night No Frills Crop

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't 

need to be paper crafts!  Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.  

Receive 10% off purchases during the Crop.  $10.00.

April 13              

4:00 - Midnight
30

Friday Movie Crop

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't 

need to be paper crafts!  We will play movies and serve popcorn.  Each 

crafter will have 4 foot of table space.  Receive 10% off purchases during 

the Crop.  $10.00.

April 27 &           

May 18
30

Open Cropping Time

Use the classroom anytime it is empty during store hours to work on 

projects.  Call the store before arriving to confirm space is available.  

Gather a group together and call the store for discount pricing!  $10.00 

per day.

Any day 10

Mom & Me Crop
Bring the family and spend the afternoon crafting together!  Bring along 

your own lunch and drinks.  $5 per family group

April 29 &          

May 20          

12:00-4:00

10
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Technique Classes / skills 

level
Description/Supplies Needed Date/Time/cost

Max # of 

students

Bible Journaling Meetup   

Skill Level 2

Is Bible Journaling your passion? Do you like to share ideas and be 

inspired by others? If so, gather your journaling supplies and  Bible and 

come to our meet up.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

May 15                

6:00-7:30                

$5.00 - no kits

15 

Students

Personal Cricut Classes                                                    

Skill Level 1

Just bought a new Cricut and need help getting started? Want to learn 

how you can connect ANY Cricut to a computer? Need some new tips and 

tricks to be a better Cricut user? Have you been wondering about the 

new Cricut Explore and want to see how it is different from other Cricut 

machines? Seen something on Pinterest you'd like help trying to make? 

Sign up for a 90 minute appointment for yourself or your group After you 

purchase the class, Malena will contact you to arrange a date and. Bring 

basic kit and your Cricut, a mat, a few cartridges, some paper to practice 

cutting, and your Cricut tools if you have them. $20/person for 90 

minutes. Instructor - Malena Koplin

By appointment 

Artisan code:   

CRICUT               

$20.00

n/a

Scrapbooking Basics      

(ages 10 to adult)                   

Skill Level 1

This class will take you through the different tools, adhesives, styles of 

scrapbooking and more. We will build a simple 1-page layout to help you 

learn how to use some tools. We will tour the store and I will answer 

questions you may have about the hobby.  This class will teach some of 

the basic skills needed to advance to higher Skill Level classes.  Bring a 

12" paper trimmer, scissors, tape runner, a chalking ink and pop dots. 

*Ask about our discounted tool bundle for beginners!  Instructor-Kelly 

Harris

April 21               

11:00-12:00 or 

May 6                

2:00-3:00          

$10.00

4 students

Silhouette Cameo Basics                                

Skill Level 1

This class will cover the basics of using the Silhouette Cameo.  We will go 

over how to purchase images, cut them, clean the mat and do basic 

manipulations.  This is a great class for a Cameo owner looking to learn 

about their machine or for someone interested in purchasing the 

machine but unable to make the final decision.  Instuctor - Kelly Harris

By appointment 

Artisan code:   

CAMEO                       

$15.00

n/a

Susan's Garden Club              

Skill Level 1

Want to learn how to make a realistic looking flower scene from paper 

that's suitable for framing?  Susan Tierney-Cockburn has developed dies 

and tools to do just that!   Instructor will provide die cuts, inks and pan 

pastels.  Bring:  Toothpicks, Susan's Garden Tool Set, molding pad, leaf 

pad and Kid's choice glue.   A fine tip tweezers and fine tip scissors if you 

have them. (all available for purchase at the store).  Instructor - Christine 

Slak

April 14             

12:00-2:00              

$15.00

8 students



Project Classes / Skills 

Level 
Description/Supplies Needed Date/Time/Cost

Max # of 

Students

Building Birthday Cards                      

Skill Level 1

Using Tim Holtz Birthday Blueprint stamps, come create a set of 4 

festive Birthday cards.  This set contains a balloon, a party hat, a 

present and a Birthday cupcake. Bring - paper cutter, scissors, tape 

runner/scor tape, thin and think thin pop dots, fabri-tac, brown ink 

(Distress Ink Vintage Photo), staz-on black ink, stickles (purple, star 

dust, jade, diamond).  Instructor - Katie Walker

April 29            

12:30-3:30            

$17.00

8 students

Building Childhood 

Cards                                 

Skill Level 1                 

 Using Tim Holtz Childhood Blueprint stamps, come create a set of 

4 cards filled with childhood’s memories.  This set contains a set of 

blocks, a teddy bear, a piggy bank, and a box of crayons.  Bring- 

paper cutter, scissors, tape runner/scor tape, thin and think thin 

pop dots, fabri-tac, brown ink (Distress Ink Vintage Photo), staz-on 

black ink, Nuvo Crystal drops (Black)  Instructor - Katie Walker

April 15                  

12:30-3:30               

$17.00                 

8 students

Fairy Canvas                                

Skill Level 2

Find out how easy and fun this Mixed Media project is! You will 

learn to use a Sizzix Big Shot for die cutting detailed wings and 

dress pieces for your Fairy.  Note - the background image may be a 

tree or Fairy door depending on availabilty of paper.  Bring- a 3/4" 

or 1" flat paint brush (not foam),  small detail paintbrush, scissors 

for fussy cutting, pop dots and a wet glue for fabric such as Fabri-

tac or Helmar's. Instructor - Christine Slak

April 29            

12:30-3:30  or 

May 13                      

12:30-3:30          

$30.00

10 

students

Felt Flower Corsage 

(ages 10+)                           

Skill Level 1

This forever corsage is the perfect gift for Mother’s Day and can be made 

by anyone ages 10 and up. Participants will have their choice of a variety 

of flower types and colors, and will form the flowers to create their one-

of-a-kind piece. Bring -  scissors and Fabri-tac glue only (other glues are 

not as effective). We will also use a hot glue gun in class, provided by the 

instructor.  Instructor-Melissa Packer.

May 6                    

12:00-1:30               

$15.00

10 

students

Festive Fairy Cards                  

Skill Level 2

Come create a set of 5 cards based on Graphic 45’s colorful Fairie Dust 

line. Note - this project has a lot of fussy cutting.  Bring- paper trimmer, 

scissors, glossy accents,  Fabri-tac, purple ink (Distress Ink Wilted Violet), 

stickles (star dust, diamond, twinkle, glisten).  Instructor - Katie Walker

May 19                           

12:00-4:00              

$22.00

8 students

Fun with ATCs - April          

Skill Level 1 

April's theme for the ATC's and ATC holder is the wild west using 

Carta Bella's Cowboy Country paper collection. Bring fine tip 

scissors, 1/4" adhesive tape or tape runner, pop dots , glue dots, 

Distress Ink Vintage Photo and Walnut Stain. Instructor - Amy 

Martin

April 11               

6:00-7:30     

$12.50

10 

students

Fun with ATCs - May        

Skill Level 1

May's theme for the ATC's and ATC holder is Summer fun using 

Graphic 45's Sun Kissed paper collection. Bring fine tip scissors, 

1/4" adhesive tape or tape runner, pop dots, glue dots, Distress Ink 

Vintage Photo and Walnut Stain.

Instructor -Amy Martin

May 9,                   

6:00-7:30             

$12.50

10 

students



I Am Layout                         

Skill Level 2

We will use the Simple Stories I AM paper line to build a colorful layout 

for a frame or book.  The kit will include paper and flowers.  Bring - paper 

trimmer, tape runner, pop dots, black or gray chalk ink, glue dots, and a 

black journaling pen.  Instructor - Kelly Harris

May 6                        

12:30-1:30             

$15.00                 

6 students

I Am Mini Album                    

Skill Level 2

Using Simple Stories I AM paper line and a Sn@p binder you will 

create this album great for documenting your own story or even to 

give as a gift for an upcoming graduate.  I will get you started on 

the easy to follow full color directions in the first 2 hours and then 

you have the option to stay for the Friday NIght Crop free of charge 

or to finish on your own at home.  Bring:  scissors, paper trimmer, 

score board & bone folder, adhesive (both wet & dry), pop dots, 

hole punch and a black journaling pen or marker.  Instructor - 

Christine Slak

April 27                       

6:00-8:00                    

$44.00

11 

students

Julie Nutting Art Doll Tag 

Bee Girl                               

Skill Level 3

This class involves a lot of tiny fussy cutting so come prepared!  Bring - 

Distress Markers:  Antique Linen, Spun Sugar, Ground Espresso, Wild 

Honey and any color you choose for her hair.  Distress Ink pad - any 

shade of brown and blending tool, pop dots, detail scissors, 1/4" Scor-

tape, Fabi-tac, fillable water brush, craft mat, baby wipes, spritz bottle 

and white paint pen.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

April 12                

6:00-7:30           

$18.00 - no kits

6 students

Julie Nutting Art Doll Tag 

Crafty Girl                                    

Skill Level 3

This month's doll will be a "loaded tag" with cute tags tucked inside.  

Bring - detail scissors for fussy cutting, Distress Markers:  Antique Linen, 

Spun Sugar and any color for ahir and shoes, Distress Ink Pad in any 

brown and blending tool, fillable water brush, white paint pen, craft mat, 

pop dots, spritzer bottle, baby wipes and 1/4" Scor-tape.  Instructor 

Sherry Meilahn

May 10                          

6:00-7:30                  

$20.00 - no kits

6 students

Mini Card Set & Gift Box                                  

Skill Level 3

The perfect gift for your child’s teacher (or anyone really), this adorable 

box holds 3x3 cards that are great to use for little notes or gift tags. Using 

basic supplies, participants will build the box and make 8 tiny cards in this 

quick and fun class.  Participants should know how to use a scoring 

tool/board and trimmer to ⅛ inch increments. Please bring: paper 

trimmer, scoring tool/board, Scor-Tape or Artisan Tape in ¼”, wet and dry 

adhesives, pop dots, scissors.  Instructor - Melissa Packer

May 6                       

2:00-4:00 or        

May 10            

6:00-8:00          

$20.00

6 students



Mr. Benjamin 2 Album, 

a Paper Phenomenon 

Project                             

Skill Level 3-4

By customer request, join Christine in the first of a series of classes 

created by Kathy King, AKA Paper Phenomenon.  You will be constructing 

the base of this mini album from scratch that will hold 100 plus photos.  

Once the base of your album is completed you can decorate the album 

on your own.  Ideas for finishing will be discussed during class. The 

finished album size is 7 ½” x 9 ¾”.  You can see an example of a finished 

album here, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jp1JcgzWskw   The 

class kit will contain 27 sheets of black heavy weight cardstock, heavy 

weight chipboard, magnets and Tyvek.  You will also receive 54 pages of 

printed instructions so that you can recreate this album again on your 

own. Because of the complexity and time needed to construct this album, 

the classes will be held over 3 Wednesdays and participants should 

attend all 3 classes. Supplies needed:  Scissors, 12” paper trimmer, pencil, 

centering ruler with a metal edge (idea-ology avail. in store), black 

Sharpie, score board (lg.), bone folder, box cutter/X-acto knife, cutting 

mat, corner rounder, 3/8” and 1 ½” Scor-tape, and 8 large paperclips. All 

class participants must have their own set of tools and supplies listed.  

Instructor - Christine Slak

April 4,                 

April 11 &                

April 25                       

6:00-8:00                 

$50.00

8 Students

One Page Wonder Card 

Class                                     

Skill Level 3

We will use a 12x12 piece of patterned paper to create 12 cards!  

Students must be able to use their paper trimmer to follow 

measurements for cutting the 12x12 paer into different size pieces.  

Bring - paper trimmer, scissors, pop dots, tape runner and black 

chalk ink for distressing edges (optional).  Instructor - Sherry 

Meilahn

April 26                   

6:00-7:30                    

$20.00 - no kits

6 students

Quick Cards April             

Skill Level 2

Come make three cards in less than an hour! Bring - scissors for 

fussy cutting butterfly & flowers, pop dots, brown or black chalking 

ink, adhesivses- tape runner & liquid glue and paper trimmer.  

Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

April 2                         

9:30-10:30           

$10.00

6 Students

Quick Cards May                       

Skill Level 2

Come make three cards in less than an hour! Bring - scissors, pop 

dots, brown or black chalking ink, adhesives- tape runner & liquid 

glue and paper trimmer.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

May 7                            

9:30-10:30                      

$10.00

6 students

Take Me Away Frame                     

Skill Level 2

We will use the Kaisercraft Beach Shack line to build a fun beach themed 

vacation frame.  This The kit will include paper, embellishment, twine and 

frame and there will plenty of pieces  left over to take home!  Bring - 

Quick dry liquid ahesive, pop dots, tape runner, paper trimmer,  brown 

paint or another shade if desired, paint container, water container, 1" 

foam brush and brown chalk ink.  Kits available. Instructor - Kelly Harris

April 14                  

11:00-1:00                

$35.00

6 students



The Carry All, a Paper 

Phenomenon Project       

Skill Level 3-4

Create this incredibly sturdy bag crated by Kathy King, AKA Paper 

Phenomenon. This briefcase style storage box will hold two of the Mr. 

Benjamin 2 Albums.  The kit includes over $45.00 of product as well as 88 

pages of printed instructions. Because of the complexity and time needed 

to construct this project, the classes will be held over 3-4 Wednesdays 

and participants should attend all classes. Supplies needed:  Scissors, 12” 

paper trimmer, pencil, centering ruler with a metal edge (idea-ology 

avail. in store), black Sharpie, score board (lg.), bone folder, box cutter/X-

acto knife, cutting mat, corner rounder, 3/8” and 1 ½” Scor-tape. All class 

participants must have their own set of tools and supplies listed.  

Instructor - Christine Slak

May 2, May 9, 

May 16 and 

possibly May 30 

6:00-8:00            

$70.00

7 students

The One Sheet Wonder 

(ages 12+)                        

Skill Level 2

How many cards can we make using ONE sheet of 12x12 patterned 

paper? In this class we will make 8 basic cards using one sheet of 12x12 

patterned paper and some cardstock. We will also use some basic tools 

such as punches and ribbon to further embellish our cards. Participants 

will make 8 cards and receive a template to take home so that they may 

duplicate the card layouts again and again. Participants should know how 

to cut paper using a paper trimmer to ½ inch increments. All other skills 

will be taught in class. Some pieces may be pre-cut for you, but most you 

will need to cut yourself. Bring -  paper trimmer, scissors, pop dots, wet 

and dry adhesives.  Instructor - Melissa Packer

April 12                

6:30-8:00  or        

April 15                           

12:00-1:30        

$20.00

6 students

There's Gnome Place Like 

Home Jar                               

Skill Level 1

We'll use Lawn Fawn stamps and die cuts from their "There's Gnome 

Place Like Home" set and Tim Holtz jars to create a sweet homestead for 

a friendly gnome. Bring fine tip scissors, 1/4" adhesive tape or tape 

runner, pop dots , markers or colored pencils (if you bring watercolor 

pencils, also bring a water brush).  Instructor - Amy Martin

April 21               

10:30 - 12:30                  

$16.00

8 Students

Travel Notes Mini Album                            

Skill Level 2

Using Simple Stories Travel Notes paper line and a Sn@p binder 

you will create this 66 page album great for documenting your 

travels.  I will get you started on the easy to follow full color 

directions in the first 2 hours and then you have the option to stay 

for the Friday NIght Crop free of charge or to finish on your own at 

home.  Bring:  scissors, paper trimmer, score board & bone folder, 

adhesive (both wet & dry), pop dots, hole punch and a black 

journaling pen or marker. Instructor - Christine Slak

May 18                    

6:00-8:00                    

$48.00

11 

students


